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PageFrmr J:qEW l'lrEXICO LO:SO ;F,riday, March 20, ~942 
We Aim To Infor'JrU CAMPUS CAMERA 
With the coming of student electiOns also 
come~ the "taking of sides." In spite of the 
seemingly insignificant qualities of student 
elections of late there is always that meacap-
able interest and element of choosing one 
side or the other in any conte~t. All humans 
do this, 
'l'he LOBO is human. It endeavors to fol-
low the pulse of mtelligently constructive 
student opinion at times, at others it endeav-
ors to create what It believes intelbgent opin-
ion solely for the benefit of the UNM student. 
As such, the LOBO would also like to place 
its cards on the voting table, once this year-
even though it regards that table as a none-
too-essentml piece of campus acccessory. 
Since the editorial policies of the LOBO 
are formulated by an unaffiliated student, 
many will automatically take it for granted 
that it Will t11ke the side of the Independent 
combine m this election, Continuing its pol-
!CY of imp11rtiahty, however, set out last Sep-
tember the LOBO Will certainly not t11ke or 
thump for either side, but it WILL reserve 
the right to express opinion on each candi-
date, That opinion to be determined by im-
partial weighing of both desirable and unde-
sirable characteristics of 11n individual is 
qua!zficat10n for a student ol!\ce. 
Conforming to perennial election practices, 
both combines have put up "dummy" can-
didates, nominated for the sole purpose of 
obtaimng the votes of such 11nd such a group. 
Obviously those candidates are not desirable 
for any office. In its columns-in one form or 
another-the LOBO endeavors to inform the 
student of these practices. 
' " 
'ii'HE FIRS!' INTeR-
OlU.EGIATe BASS· 
6AI.I. GAME E'NDED 
W11H A HIGH MODERN 
t:I'.Y l'ASKE113AU.. 
.S(.l)RI; I 
Ed1tor'~ Note: The followmg letter was recetved from Fred 
Yeager, :former LOBO d1rt colummst and feature ed1tor, whp is 
now 13tationed at the San Diego Marme corpi:J base 
By FRED YEAGER 
Seemg that byMbne wlll :probably bnng a burst of '4What the hell's 
that guy domg back here bothering us in print agam!" Sorry to bother 
you, but tll,ke Jt out on vocabulary Apodaea-he asked for this. I may 
have Ignored lua requefit if he hadn't u\Sulted me by asking for "a 
couple of pages of stuff on nrmy bfe." That really hurt for I'm a Marine 
and damn proud of 1t! So We'll begm by pomtmg out how a Marine 
ddfers from a so1dter (01 a sailor!) .. 
A Marine differs fiom an anny man in that he is not the only one 
who thinks that he ts tough-for everyone else acc:epts tt as a fact. All" 
other dtlference ts that a Leatherneek trains for a bout with a Jap-
not one with the adolescent blondes at the local htgh schoo1. 
Bob Hope aptly differentiated between a Marme and a sndor when he 
sa1d, u A Marme IS stu lor who doesn't wear the f!lel:lt of hts pants tn 
front." There 1s really a wol.'ld's more dtfl'erence (m the :Marmes :favor) 
but I JUst had ta use that crack someplace 
The Marme Corps offers a man full time employment-24 hours a 
day, seven days a week, more money than you have time to spend and a 
chance to see the world through the peep-sight of a rifle.~ 
You can also get a pretty blue uniform if you take sea duty m: re• 
cruttmg servtce or have fifty dollars or a pair of loaded dtce. Blue um .. 
fonns are such a rare sight here that when I saw a blue uniform at the ~~ ~ Post Exchange one night, I unconsciously asked the gent 10 the uniform 
LEAST ONe SON to usher me to a seat. I got the seat-right on deck 
OFO P.GILB~ The green unifonns that we all wear aren't as attractive as the blues, 
AW\'INUS OF 1897., but much more practical and far less trouble to keep clean. 11. About a Male Animal • • (Continued :from page one) ~~ The LeRthemeeks are often spoken of as "The Fighting Mannes." I 
Thurber and Nugent, wntors, however, did. And J 
they d1dn't hke It They decided to show other ~mer­
tenus that students oecas1onally get occasional bad 
l:astes in the1r assocmtmn With faculty members 
They chose tl college ed1tor as an example of sueh 
a student-pr~umably because, well sclU)Oled about 
college activ1ties, they Jmew that college editors arc 
the first, many times the only ones, to get real bad 
tastes. 
They wrote a w1tty dmlogue about the marital mis-
nndcrstandings and tribulations of a college triangle: 
tho prof, his wife and her former sweetheart-a foot-
ban player. Through them and three other ehar· 
acters, they conveyed their message of gripe. The 
message reads something ldte this: 11Too many 
American colleges are controlled by too nnrrow--
mmded and profit sceldng ndmimstrations. Edu-
cation has now become a regulnr }>usineees where 
profit 1s the prime motive. Americanism as a flag-
waving idealogy is deeply inst1lled m these adJUin .. 
1st"rative groups. But there's still hope-in n liberal 
faculty1 in an adamant and resolute student citiZenry 
-to make. of college education a hbeml 'culture '" 
That message was ably carried out by authors 
SINe5192.0/ can verify that. They probably go the name because they fight so much 
Thurber and Nugent With near-professional help Li~;;~~;;~~;;~~;;~~;;~~;;~~;;~~;;;~;;;~~ among themselves. They serve beer at the P.X. only m cans for they 
from n remarkably well cast group of Dramatic)" •••• • • • ••• ..,. ...... .....,.,.. ....... .,.,..,....,...,. ........ ..,...,.,....,...,...........,.. don't trust the boys with anythmg so dangerous as a bottle or a glass. 
club students, Surpr1sing no one, John Conwell (us j Hope the brothers M1chael don't read thta and start servtng their tea 
the liberal professor) and Gwen Perry (his wife) "ot'l Con,. ror.'Sa+;on (' orv·;ro I after the same manner. Not much danger of that though, for as yet 
came through with honor performances. .JI /1 V'-' "~ .J~ ~""' I there has been no method dev1sed for putting a three-mch collar mside a can of beer. 
Posstbly stenlmg more than their share of honors, Compded by Knox Converse I Before joirung the Marmes I always figured that Dean !{node was 
BJ!l Barry (as Ed lCeller, one of the trustees of the th o !d's t ugh t L. N I t h L. t nv thousand ,. I' e 
............._. ... .............., •••••• ......_.........,...._ •• ,. ..... ..._...,.._..._....., ew r o es uvmg. ow rae 1mauuu e n m. 
umver:uty) and Bill Vorenburg (as the good dean) t Five thousand being roughly the number of sergeants 1n the Marine 
~arnered top honors for mteresting characteriza.. The gals at 221 were startled out of their best suntans when the engi- Corps. All affable little characters, nevertheless ... 
neers mter.rupted the1r fiJJack to nature sess1on'' m search of the scalp What do we thmk of the war'! That's easy. Our 1deas on the war are 
tlons Dicit Cox (the college editor) and JO<k Val- f D k D tt 1 d t d o one lC ew1 , pear 1ver n .sat casa. . • all centered around a group of squat, almond-eyed rats who have a 
ent•ne (the grid hero) were phenomenally well cast The shp-st1ck artn~ts were ~eekmg retribution for the purloimng of debt to pay for Wake Island. After we colleet that debt 1n full and with 
for tltelr parts and emerged w1th gold star portray. thtnr flag by that above mentioned worthy. In response to the flares a rate of interest that makes even a- pawn-broker's sound msignifteant 
als. sent up by the beleaguer~d Dewitt, the mesa men swung mto back yard we w1ll he ready and W8lting to help the Army and Navy make tlt~ 
Bunny Webb (as Cleota, the maid) scored approval of the Kappa shanty astride fast mud turtles. remainder of the A:7us yell f'Uncle." 
i The fight progressed to the "talking" stnge when some agitator (from rm shippmg out Saturday, March 14, for parts unknown. If you 
n her first try at Rodey. Addmg to the well rounded a safe d1stance outs1de the wall) started the fiats flying. Chatl1e (Ne.w don't hear :from me agam attrtbute your good fortune to the fact thnt 1 
and good }lerformances were Norma Jean Lusk (as Order Spetnagle cold-cocked one character who promptly draped h1mself have taken a u s.-sponsored cru1se. So this may be goodbye for a long 
PatrJCJa Stanley-and a good bet on more successes), around the nearest tree and went time. Keep vour fingers crossed for old Yeager, wlll you please? And E have ''walking around11 money for " 
'ugenia. M:Itchcll (as the dean's w1fe-and contiowng 1 "hors de combatu for tbe rest of years to come. hello there, K.A..'s. 
In dramatic laurels at Rodey), Mane Barris (as the brawl. Wlth Gustovich pulhng V{elJ, goo bye for now, Incndentally, my job is telephone. Gossip should be ens1ly nccess1ble 
ltlyrtle Keller-and in a good supporting role), Dick on Dick's leg and Server on his The Knox F()rgive them, Lord, for they know no what they do. • 
Sweetland (as Wally !leycrs-commendable first nose, the poor Dewitt soon resem-
try), Herold Sultmeier (as Nutsy) and David Bene- bled the totem pole bes1de the Ad 
deth (a reporter), bmld1ng. 
The dtrection1 by Edwin Snapp, has been taken for Mimo Hanison held nn engi-
granted-truly remaTkable. neer's coat in one hand and a Sig's 
m the other wh1le she took pictures 
Dixie Ball Will 
Have Flowers 
of the mollar and mcisors as they Banked in palms and flowers, the 
0 0 0 LETTER! Po 0 0 
Students, Air Your Opinions Here 
Letters s/undd not be over 150 words in length. They 
mWJt be signed, but name wiU be withheld upon request. 
It may seem hkc counting the ,..------------~ It has beeomc a power in the eon- flew by. Adding to the eonfus10n ballroom for the annual Dixie ball 
chickens we're gomg to ltatch ten struction of the stat~ Its members were the boulders and old refuse next Saturday night at the Coun- Wh t H , can't be very valuable if 1t 19 to 
years from now to talk about ftt· s are the future employers of today's from the Kappa k1tehen dropped try Club whcte the UNM VARSI- a ever appens 'be alwa s the same 
ture employment m private indus.. students I from the roof by Blattman, Helling, TONIANS, :featurmg M1ckey Fub- Dear Business Office: J Y ' , 
try, but when the present brawl is 0 The charter of this organization Raymond and Salty Schauber. rizio at the bass and lendmg the Whatever happens to the money lqm sorry if they rc afnud for 
d • • • t k k f students to see the tests. Th1s over and Uncle Sam starts cuttmg prov1 es for the admission of stu- DesGeorges hid under a bed m group for that ntght, will play that IS a en out of brea age ee I t th t th t h th 
d h b f I d t · te d f h . f 1 mus mean a ey eac c own on IS num er o emp oyces, en assocm s on or t e estab- the ADPI casa whlle Mother Dun· rom 9 to 2. • for books that are lost from the same things m class each year but 
private and state industry will hshment of student chapters, Fees Javy told the boys that they couldn't An old fashioned garden settmg hbrary? Money 1s taken from aren't successful m the classes If 
have to absorb all of the govern.. W are as low ns, o.r: Jower than, those see Gene until v1s•ting hours. Ger- Wlll dominate dec~rations for the brcnl.ll.gc !cc:J ~nd the booh 3 re the ten4"her t('«4"h('fl t}l(l qnm~ t}l;ng-~ 
ment men that are let out Though H in any other engineering society. ald Fischer, ex·house boy at sa1d ballroom surroundmgs. bnslcall then all tests Wlll natur 
there Will undoubtedly bo a great There is nothing to lose and every- shanty figured that he had spec1at Kenneth Harms and Wes Mills never again seen m the hbrary. y, • h • ' • 1 t It b ally fall tn the same lme, but 1f the reconstruction program, there will A t mg to gain in affihating with this pnvileges so dec1ded to go on in are m charge of arrangements. The 1 brar1an is not a !au e- t h • d t 11 th 
lllb If • 1 ' • • eacer1sgoo a a esame at e an over supp Yo engmeers. group; n bme 1t will be well rep- only to be stopped by a r1ght cross cause It lEI known that she 1s not facts Wlll be taught anyway. 
While, undoubtedly, msny men T resented on this campus, why not to the teeth by Frances Clark, wei- SURREALISTIC DANCERS given the money for these books. PFPT, '44 
w1ll have migrated irom New Me:;.t- 9 nowd 1 'f'h11 e membership fee is $1.00 terwe1ght from Ft. Sumner. The outstandmg books of all (Nice going.-Ed.) leo to other states, there will be a 0 an Wl apply on the professional The revenge-seeking en"'ncers WILL FA•! AT SMOKER large number who wUI stay at By membership when tho student ht B II F rfi ld f rth~· 11 times such as "Of Human Bond-
bome or return. And Jt will be gra uates. The clues are SO cents quarterback, in the open and there A pnze wdl be awarded for the age or ar an ence are Gordon Bennett d caug J a• e ' ou string I " "W d p " 
those men who know, and who are !_ ___________ _J a. year. followed a demonstratton <'f broken .. person who ~an blow the most per- among the books that have been Objets to Gossip 
known by, tho employers of the state who will get A dollar and a half is a mighty small investment field running that bettered by two feet smoke rmg, brte off the end of lost, taken out of the breakage Dear Edttor: 
tho ptck of the positions. for future employment, and thiS is only one of the minutes, the trans mesa Jash rec· his cigarette and sptt tobac~o juice fees and are not in the library. Just a hne to the #gripers.'' This 
The problem Js to make the acquamtance of those possible returns. H the University engineering so- ord estabhsbed by Bobby Sadler through the rmg Monday mght at Yet the numbers are stJll left in column used by the students as a 
employers, and the best way,~ the accepted way, is cicty should join as a group it would give it a real about this time last year~ the annual Independent men's the outs1de file and Enghsh pro- place to a1r their opmions has come 
through the engineermg organbmtions. This campus and powerful standmg both in and out of the state.. .;.-.-- smoker. lessors contmue to put such books forth in its growth to oust from 
hu student chapters of national electrical, mechan- Why not think it over? Whel!- last seen; Rex Bollin, last At '1.3b the men wlllmeet in the as thege on readmg lists. their positions the afternoon bridge 
icsl, mining and civil engineering organizations, but, On Wednesda n· ht D • of ~he Infamous quartet, was seen SUB basement lounge for a meet.. It would be much better if the club and back-fence confabs as 
so far as we know, not one member of the powerful Cornell univenni'y !der ~e J::o~s:~~tr~o~d, of ~~0? the next carrier pigeon for ing and following that refresh- busmess office. would see to 1t thut chief exponents of gossip at its 
state engineering society. This is overlooking the Xi s oke on th j te t fin Ip 0 tgma 1 ena. ments wtll be served. For enter- the books are replaced when they 1'pettyist.." 
best bet of all. ' P e a 8 dmgs In one of the most The male populace of the hilltop tainm.ent the progra. m will have are lost. Or as an alternahve, g1ve I, for one, th•'nk this 1s an excel. 
S • unknown fields m science: liquids and their relations 11 h f The New Mexico ociety of Engmeers was organ- was we rearesented at the KSJg surpnses of everyt. mg rom sur- the money' ducctly to the hbrarian lent chance for students to con-
• d. F b 19•1 d th h h to aohds. Until recently "what is a liquid" ltas been sm k Wed d Th t d 1 t d t 1ze ID e mary, "1" • an , aug young, aa grown o er nes ay eve. e. 1 esl rea 1~ tc fan ancmg o a gay- for Teplacmg the books structively- drive their pomt home 
to man-size overnight In one year's time i.ts enroll- one of the gre-at mysteries of scienee .. Dr. Kirkwood's of luck reversed on Cerarm and nmeties chorus. The hbra.nan is anxtous to have -a chance to command attention to 
ment has taken in one-third of the engineers in the illustrated lecture presented m a clear and concise Behl who. were t?e heavy money- AU men who are non~a.lllliated as many books as po.ss1ble in the an Idea that might do some ood. 
state. Its members mclude engineers in every type manner the latest findmgs in the physico--chemical men last time. Nme o1elock yester-- and have not )lreviOusly attended hbrary and would be glad to re- S h h t g 
of work from hjghways. to government agencies. fonnatmns of liquid molecules: and their forces. day morning :foUnd the two lea.vmg meeetings are asked to attend. The place them if she were given a • 0 ; Y1 n?t dishpense mt he let-for the Sig house With sadly de- meeting Wlll be short and re- chance. TJus IS one of the worst ters ep ormg t e fact that "too 
flated wallets and eg()s while Row- freshments of cigarettes and candy slipups that I know o:£ 10 the ad- ~a~ ,boys date thetr g1;Is ;ar 
JII
I_a_nd..:....:.an.:.d:._G:.l::c.::n_:H::un=t..:a::re:.:...::g:o:ln:g:._:to.:..:.w.::.::d::l..:b::e:.:s:erv:.:.:e::d:.. -----...,.--Jmmistration of this Universtty. If ~ ~~~irln;~,d that Pan-Amencamsm [ E • A I am wrong, I would appreemte be.. • nglneers nswer New Mex.JCO LobO lnggivenagoodreasonfornotre- y~urs for some really abJective 
• • • • • __ • placing the books. gr1pmg. \.\;;========== •========-..;;;}) Melvin .. '"'orris, "•r.: Gloria Kingsbury, '45 
• AN OPEN LETI'ER TO THE LOBO - '" • Now Mulco'o Loadln1r College Newopaper (DITI'O.-Ed.) --------
We, the members of Sigma Tau, nattonal honorary 
engineering fratemitJ'", feel that the recent fracas 
earning the engineer's flag has been due to a mit:~­
understending between the A. & S. and englneenng 
students, and we are het'eby making an effort tel 
clarify this situation. 
The A. & S. students evidevtly feel that the engi-
neers' flag, no matter where it muy- be, represents a 
challenge to them to capture it. The engineers, on 
the other hand, sre prepared only to stand by the 
tradttions of engineers' day on this campus. 
It is a tradtbon that the engineers should, on en-
gmeers' day, fiy their flag and challenge the abihty 
of any group of A. & S. students to capture this flag 
while it is flying. If no such group is able to cap-
ture the flag during the day, then it is lowered, and 
tho challenge 1s aut6mallcally retired until the fol-
lowing year. 
A part of the decorations at the engmeera' ball is 
the engineers• banner, which somewhat resembles 
the 1Iag. No effort 1s made for the protection of this 
banner any more than for the other decorations or 
for the furnltare of the ballroom. 
It is a V'~ry ensy matter, therefore; for anyone to 
remove this banner Jrt the penod before the ball, 
when the ballroom ie nearly vacant. The banner has 
twice been removed by A & s. students, who evi-
dently felt that' they were putting something over 
on the engineers by ucapturing" their ".flag." 
Since this banner is not the flag for which the en-
gmeera' challenge is 1ssued, there can he, in the 
minds of the engmeera, no justification for its re-
moval. 
It has been suggested by Dean Bostwick that the 
banner should be guarded In the ballroom, but this 
would obviously let1d to damaging the ballroom if 
any attempt were made to capture the banner. 
We do not believe that the banner was, on either 
occaswn1 removed with malicious intent~ as a piece 
of fum1ture might be stolen, but rather that it was 
taken as an answer to the engttleers' challenge, We 
do beheve, however, that the Aj & S. students would 
be w1lhng to abide by the flag tradition if they were 
aware of the :facts concerning it. We have~ there .. 
fore, the following suggestion to make concerning 
this s1tuation: 
In the week preceding engineers' day the engf .. 
neers should ltavo published in the LOBO their chal-
lenge) including the tradition behind it, and pointing 
out that the bamier1 as a ballroom decoration, is not 
to be considered part of the challenge. If any group 
of A & S. students are then able to capture the 
flag from the flag-pole, they :will be entirely within 
the rules of the game, and we say 11more power to 
them.'' Sigma Tau, chi chapter 
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Doing an Injustice 
Dear Fauclty: 
You are doing the students an 
illJUStice. What IS the purpose of 
your tests 1 A test ls given to 
fortunate :if they ever see the test 
Civil Service Will 
Interview Applicants 
For Metallurgists 
aga~n. If they do see them they A representative of the United 
don t get a chance to go over them states Civil Service commission 
to see what they mtssed; If they wlll be present on tha campus on 
get a chance to go O'Ver the test, Aprd 8 or 9 to intervieW possible 
they us~al1y don't get to see the applicants for positions llB metal .. 
test agam. lurgists with the government it 
Students can't remember whnt wag learned today. ; 
they dtdn't know ..pn a test because U • 
they usually miss serveral things A semor.s. o~ gr~duate etud~nts 
they don't know about If the who ~re mnJorJ~g lh engineermg, 
:faculty would give the student .a cb.e~ustry. p!tys~~s ?r geology are 
chance, the students could learn as ehgtble :for apphcahon. 
much from a test as the faculty. Several}lositlons, ranging m pay 
We would like to have something from $2,000 to $6,000 a year, need 
from our tests besides grades to be fillod both Jn Washington, 
This does not refer to nil of' the D d., and ln the field. 
:faculty, but it r~ers to a majority Further mformation and appli-
of them. I'm sorry if they're too cation fonns may bo obto.{ned at 
lazy to make out tL different test Dean Farris' offico in the engineer .. 
each year. The teaching system lng building. 
, U~\~t:nsrr~ OF NEW MEXICO UGRMY 
Third Spur Pan-American Style Show I-I ere Tomorrow 
By JEAN SHINN 1 Acting as commentator foi' the entire show, Vivi- Wearing Peruvzan costumes, Audrey Salas, Viola 
Luna and Dorothy Mace will adorn the center of the 
stage throughout the show. 
Dixon, Mary Ann Duke, Betty Lansing, FJ.·ances 
Gomes, Eugenia Mitchell and Mary Chapin. Lobo Society Editor. • I enne Hernandez Will read a specially prepared "good 
One of the most elaborate fashiOn setting~ ever neighbor" script written by Marcia Linn. 
smged for a U sponsored style show Will be unveiled Latm American music and selections of the Nm-th 
to students and towuspeople tomorrow night when American musical variety will accompany paradmg 
the third annual Spurs style show gets underway in models as Norma Jean Lusk has prepared a specially 
the Student Union ballroom, 8 p. m. selected repertoire of piano accompamments for the 
Models for the show mclude Dean Lena Clauve, 
Mrs Estelle Dunlavy, Mrs. Lila Jarvis, Mrs Wanda 
Wilhams 11nd Eupha Buck. Other models are Betty 
Nell Lanning, Sally Re1d, Helen Wackerbarth, Laura 
Juue Blount, Ellen Ann Lembke, Mary Helen Cox, 
Ann :Batchelor, Marcia Linn, Louise Vincent, Lois 
Trumble, Fr11nces Martin, Carmen Hernandez, Le-
rwra Gmcomelh, J11nice Kiech, Mai'Y Ann Kean, Leta 
Cook, Montelle Moyers, Willa D. Bell, Florence 
Models for the men's stores are Jack V11Ientme, 
Joe Harley, Sam Neff, Cy Fairless, Bob Groman, 
Vinceut Brunelh, Bob Greenwell, Tom Hilton, Jimmy 
Morrow, Martm Paveltzch, David Simms, Mickey 
Fabrizio and Jimmy Frey. ., 
Carrymg out the Pan-American theme this year, fashion atmosphere. Bob Goggm and Marjorie Russell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Knauber will model some ladies 11nd men's suits 
which are alike, 
the style show will strive to portray every phase of IntermiSSIOn entertamment by a former Umver-
the hemispheric fashion limelight. A bevy of flags sity student, Leo Baca, wlll be one of the prime 
from various Latin American countries Will be added features of the mght. Also mcluded as an Impor-
to augment the aura of fashion festivity m the ball- t11nt mtermission offering IS a dance by Louise Bemis 
room. and Walter Keller. 
• Laura June Blount, Sput• president, and Grace 
Campbell, faculty advisor, 111·e in general charge 
of arrangements. 
WHAT'S IN . . 
Hare troubles ._ ______________ p, 2 
CollegialUI go to capitol ------P· 2 
Barbs, Greeks fete ---------P· 4 
Band struts -----------------P·l 
Tumblers travel _, __________ p. 3 
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P·A falls? ----------·------P· 2 
Lobo dtamond sparkles ------P· 3 
Zimmerman, returns .. ---------P•l 
Elections continue ----------P• 4 
Tracl;;sters stumble ----------P~ 3 
No. 49 
--------------·----------------------------
Candidate List Released By Committee 
-----
u Debaters l-lost To Alabama Foursome SLenk~tioTnahl. Eylement 
labor'Question"'-------======-------=--="--== ac tng IS ear 
To Be Discussed 
In Two Debai:es 
None Too Aggressive Leadership Noted as Both 
Combines Enter 'High Scholastic' Candidates 
A foursome of Alabama 
belles will arrive early tomor-
row mormng to challenge the 
forensic ability of the Umver-
sity debate squad m two de-
bates-one over mdio station 
KGGM and one in an evemng 
debate discussiOn at Hodgm 
'26, Dr. Alan Swallow, Debate 
council sponsor, said today. 
Pobtzc11l aspirations glared anew today as campus political 
combines and their backroom politicos submitted 24 candi-
dlltes for positions in the Student Council and Athletic Coun-
• czl. A surprise note in the selection of candidates was the 
'fact that a phenomenally high• grade point avemge dominated 
the field. 
Unbke other years, this year's student body elections prom-
Ise to reveal a scarce amount of the former sensational ele-
ment accompanying previous elections. No split tickets, as 
l ;::============~iyet, were known to have been :filed. None Too Aggressive 
The bevy of touring debat-
ers from the Alabama college 
for women -will journey as far as ADDING A TRIFLE OF THE BEAUTEOUS to a ,Vl!ll known array- the cvenmg dtscusslon, Sara Rumbley1 -popular and versatile in the 
Grand Canyon, Colo, and return of scholarly talent, these four Alabam' confederates wdl descend on Alabama college for women campUEI and takmg a stde in the radio diS• 
to Mmneapolts to enter the na.. a Yankee campus tomorrow morrung for an evemng's sessiOn of dcbat- cusstons, Sarah Peck Weaver, talented wrJtmg debate expert; and 
Folklore Teaching 
At. U Described as 
'Best. in t.he U. S.' 
Both Greek and Independent 
combines appeared to have a none 
too aggressive leadership and can-
didates were subm1tted merely as 
"a matter of course" type of selec .. 
t1on All organizations were rep .. 
resented m one manner or anotl1er. ttonat tournament of P1 Knp_pn mg. Leading the vociferous foursome from left to r1ght is Marjorie Peggy K1rk who carrJes the "brains" and. philosophical attributes of uBest m the Uruted States" ts 
Delta, national debate fratermty Stith who wdJ represent var1ous viewpomts on the labor question m the quartet. The group travels to Flagstaff from here. the pra1se accorded the program of I;-------------, 
The first debate dtseussiOn wtll teaclung Spnnu~h folklo're nt tbe 
lH! ll\lt!L 1{GGDl uc. 7:30 Wedntl!:!- f Umvers1ty of New Mextco, by the 
day mght Bob Alsup and Thco I 1.. s . '(revenna and Alsup Summer School entorof''Folklore,"amonthlybul-
Crevenna, recent finollsts m the n orma ... ton ervtce lctinpublishedattheUmvers1tyof 
dtstnct meet of"' the national Ex~ A o· . w· T B p I Buenos Aires. 
tempore-Discussion contest hero E bt• h d H re Jstnct mners 0 e opu ar The March edltioa of th publi· 
last weekend, Will diSCUSS the que\!- sl.a I 5 e ere tl cation just received at the Univer-
tion "Should the Federal govern- 1.: In EXt e m pore Test If the number of mqu.ries con· Slty carrleS a survey of folklore 
ment regulate the actlv1ties of I earning the summer sesston this courses at universities of the 
labor unions?" with two of the Ala· Fostered by the belief that "A man's judgment is no better, Theo Crevenna and Bob Alsup year 18 any mdlcatton of the mter· Umted States, 
bama debaters. than his information" the University has esmblished a War
1
'werc the surv•vors of the Inter est and subsequently the attend· Mter l1sting and descnbmg the 
At 8·30 p. m. the remaming two InformatiOn Service with Dr Dorothy Woodward of the his- Amencan nffa1rs d1ScusSlon contest I S S h 1 11 t four courses m Spanish ;folklore 
•·tl db t 11 d ' 'h ld th SUB 1 t F 'd d anceat ummer c oo,enro men 
cuss the qucst1on Resolved that Y P • , • • • • . will consequently represent the dis- figures Will show a greater attend- fessor A. L. Campa, the ed1tor com-
The LOBO wm run a i"uil 
pngc of one column cuts ac-
companied by one paragraph 
summar1es on quallOeations 
of each candidate in its Mar. 
31 edition. Greek and Inde-
pendent majordomos are 
asked to report in the LOBO 
office tltis afternoon to dis-
cuss financial arrangements 
for payment of cuts, MIR-
AGE pictures will be used, 
unless candtdates furnish 
their own pictures. 
represcn..u vc e a ers w1 1s.. tor de artment at the head 
1 
e m e as n ayt an taught at the Umvers1ty by Pro-
the Federal government should reg- Thts servlCe whtch IS avallab1e to aU ettlzens of New Mex- tnct m the regtonal conference at ance than ever before" Tom L ts "Th u t f N 
· d 1 • · f ti 1 ti to tl . d • men e mvers1 y o ew 11-------......::.._ ___ ...,! 
ulate by law all labor umons m JCO ea s In Jn orma on re a ve te war Jssues an war Salt Lake> Ctty April 20, 21. Popejoy comptroller told the LOBO Mex1co offers the best plan for The office of student manager for 
the United Staes RepresentatiVeS backgrounds, ClVJhan defenset conservation of resourcest tax l Crevenna took first and Bob Al- today ' Spamsh folklore study m the 1942 .. 143 was little discussed, aJ .. 
for the Umversity Wlll be Tom problems, peace proposals -postwar sup second over representatives I g • 1 1 h United States" though it was believed that Joe McCord and Elame O~man. The plnnnmg and other soc1al1 and eco-1 compiled upon request MatEmal from the state college at Las Cruces upp ement ng t ts statement 18 Other univers1ttes whose folklore Harley, present busmess mami'ger 
debate will be m Hodgm 26. nomic. quP.sbons ansmg :from the 1 Will be loaned for two weeks and and the Universtty of Anzona At I the Informatmn emanatmg from cumculum was surveyed arc the for the MIRAGEJ was the sore 
On a trtp that will take them lnattonal emergency and world the only charge will be the -postage thn last moment Erna Ferguson was the offiCe of Dean S. P. Nannmga, 'umverstty of Ind1ana1 Umverstty choJCe once the Greek combine took 
from their home state fo:t a month, cns1s 1 Forums and radio programs wdl unable to act as JUdge, eonsequent- 11 summer school director, that re* 1 of Califorrua at Berkeley and the rems of the student Council. the group will VlStt more than ten Authentic Informat1on supplement the mformatton pro- I D R b rt D f th U • 1 U 'ty f N rth C I d d y r. o e uncnn o e nl* quests for mfonnat1on concermng mvers1 o o aroma Are Ofiicmlly CertiOed 
different colleges In thetr Itmerary. With the objective of providmg gram as It lS expan ed, lt was sat varsity Spamsh department acted the summer tenn are more numer-1 The following candidates :for 
authenbl: information, the War In-j - - as JUdge for the evening debate. th be£ D N h T S k council positions have been officially 
Colorado Goodwill Tour 
Group Here on April 7 
fonnatlon serviCe lS co-ordmated z. R The other JUdges were David I. ous an ever ore. 1 r I ort rop 0 pea certtfied by tlle committee on nom-
Wlth the New ~IexlCO state counclll Immerman etutns Campn, aSSlStant professor of hlB-1 I T TIWA s . matlOnS. 
of Civilian Defense and the Army tory of. the state college and VIctor , , , ANNOUNCING , , , I 0 OCiety SENIOR members: lndellend-
and Navy. • To (am pUS Apr!' I 15 Pesquma, general consul for Mex- Dr. Stuart Northrop w11l speak ents, Phyllis Wood, Robert Simp-Forty members of the Colorado Wome:n's college v.lll pass through Usmg the Umverstty hbrary, the • Jco. THERE wdl be a meetmg of the at the T1wa meetmg Thursday, 8 el'!l (prestdent), Bill Vorenburg and 
Albuquerque April 7 on their an- only hbrary m the state wtth a F M t h 1 v , . t The two winners wtll receJve an the Dramatic Club this (Tuesday) J p m m room 204 of the Ad build .. Ruth Ford; Greeks, Bob Korbel', 
nual IntcrnatJonel Good Wlll Tour Llbtar~ of Congress card catalog, 0 r 0 n s Is I expense pnld trip to Utah where afternoon at 4 00 m Rodey. Plans I mg. Gerald F•schcr (president), Ehza-
a letter received from pubhcJty di~ as 0 source of such information, they wtll enter the regional confer- for re model ng ll.ad Y theat w 11 The subJect he has chosen 1s beth Sheedy and Lucile Wdson. 
rector Vernon Taylor satd today. !War Informatton service wdl loan Presidl!nt and Mrs. James F ence From thts, two representoR 1 c er 1 41Palco~Pathology," or "Fossll EV1- JUNIOR members: Indcpend-
I national contest m Washmgton dl!)ed play Daughters of Atreus be open to the pubhc nnd it ts Addaleue Starrett· Greeks Bill The trip which will take the materials to anyone desinng them Ztmmerman wlll return to the Um- ttves wtll be chosen to enter the be dJscusse~~ The year's last sch~: dence of D1sease." The lecture Wlll,ents~Dorothy:Mace,AriloldFedand 
group to Mexico and Central Amer- Mntcrial Prepared vertsllly on Apthr~l 15tayfort awpapsrorXel- May 15 The two wmners from the Wtll not ba produced. hoped that the tltle wtli not fnght- BrJggs, Mary A~n Kean' and 
ica IS the twelfth annual trip un.. Packets ot trtntertal on Defense, ma e y a mon s s , 1 - ___ • • • 
d rt.ken fro C I r do Women's Europe's Sltuntlon and back- tl l••rn d regtonal meet will teceive an ex- PERSONS lntercsted en anyone away, as 1t ts promised Manon Wilson. e m 0 0 a cen Y "'"' e • • pense patd tour of SoUth Arnenca m radlo to be a hJghly entertammg and SOPHOMORE members: Greeks, 
college g1ounds m the Far East lta'Ve al- D z h t t d t •· t D • r .tmmerman, w o 1S servmg nc mg' are mvt e o conwc on- amusmg subJect, as well as bemg Kathleen Lemhan, Elatne Spaberg; 
Thetr headquarters here Will be ready been prepared, and b1bho .. as advisor to t11e board of Eco- ol~ Knode to auditiOn for membe~- mstruchve. (Continued on page four) 
the Alvarado hotel graph1es on othet subjects will be nom1c Warfare, a posttion he ac- LLOYD GOFF EXHIBITS shtp m a radio troupe whtch h& JS 
Military Prophecy 
Trained Orderly Is Answe-r To 
Dire Need in Time of War 
ceptcd lh February, w11l deliver the orgamzmg. Weekly dramatic pro· Diversion of Elements 
commencement address on May 11. OIL PAINTINGS AT grams are to be presented by the =.:,=:==....:;.;;:..=~::::;::;;;;; 
Whlle bote, Dr Zimmerman will lA PLACITA THIS WEEK troupe over radio ststion KGGM. Variety Wi/1 Be Main Musical 
complete fo.eulty contracts and he 
nnd Mrs. Zimmerman Wll! honor Lloyd Goff, nntlonaly known art-. N t r- A I B d c· t 
sen10rs at the usual reccpbon pro- 181 and part-ume student at the NElL PEARCE ELECTED o e ror nnua an oncer 
cedmg baccalaureate servlccs luniverstty, Will exhibit otl pamt-. Variety will be the keynote when the. Umversity band under the direc• 
By EDWIN LEUPOLD They Will teturn to Waslnngton mgs temperas and lithographs at PHRATERES PRESIDENT twn of Wilham Kunkel presents 1ts annual sprmg concert Thursday eve· 
HThe trained orderly who ts strong enough to hft an tllJilt'ed man, and lmmediatcll' following graduatum Lo. PiaCJta on Old Town Plaza dur- mng at 8 15 m Carhale gymnas1um. 
yet knows that :tt lntgbt not be safe, will be one of the persons Vttal to serv1ces. 11ng the week begmmng Mnrch 22. Nell Pearce, sophomore, was Selections which range from the cJassJcal Prince Igor overture to "The ltfe in thts war which threatens daily to come closer +o our shore!'! " The cxhtblt wtll o}len Wlth a tea elected JUCSident of All-Phratctes Little Brown Jug Goes to Town" will be 1endered by the forty piece 
This is the summnry of n talk dalivoied before the petitioning group of SPRING VACATION on Sunday from 3 to 6 p ~m Stu- at their moetmg last week when organizatiOn There will be no admission to the concert. 
Alpha Phi Omega recently by Byron Gardner, one of the defense dents and faculty of the Umversity 'officets, to be msta1led March 29, Featured as soloists will be Betty Denms, vlollmst, who wdl render 
Ol'ganizer.s :for Albuquerque. COMES APRIL 3 AND 4 are especially mv1ted to attend. were elected .for the commg yeai. uA Pretty Girl Is Ltke a :Melody",___... , ... 
As soon as the interest hi such an undertaking can be determined It Kntherme S1mons, Mrs. R. H. Other office•s elected wera vtce- 1 A. J. Schmtnke. "The Llttle Brown 
ia: poSSible that a course will be I group ia the Il1UmJt1ation ~ Spring vacation, it liaS been de- Lovald and Mrs. M R. rsaacaon prestdent, Emma Luna: SOCial Bandl."Allced Bslue GHownk" bdy IrVIng Jbug G~lels bto Tfowlln," ad nhove,~tLy nusm. 
k • 1 1 d 11 d tthe'~a '·b!e h Gl L K bo erm, an am IC s, rummer er Wk e o owe y a or .. offered onca or twice n wee 1n area to be bombed Then follow c1ded by the Un verstty en en ar WJ prest 6 a ~.~;: IIi\ c turmen, orm ee mgs ry 11 " S h h d S , 
the evenings ht n local hospital or the huge demohtion bombs and committee Wtll fat1 on Friany and I Among the 36 works shown by 'Jand Socorro Anchandot treasurer~ who Will present :n solo number en .. ~ a, 1 a ~t~~ls ma~c S~n. o~a a 
at the Umvers1ty to tram these lastly the bombs of mcend1ury na .. Saturday; Apdl 3 and 4t Comp- 1 Goff are a self-portrart, local land- Esther Barnhart; recordmg s~crc- titled "Syncopated Strut" e~~:.,!ar nrs an ripes or .. 
hospital orderliM which will be ture troller Tom L PopeJOY said today scnpes1 pencll portrmta, the pr1ze 1 tary, Elaama:de Olson, cottespond- Other numbers 011 the program 
needed BO hi time of wnr lie pro~ It.wtll be 111 this time o:! nir rnids Cut down to two days from the~winmng tempera :from the New lmg secretary, MarJe Balhng; proJM will be National De:fense. March by Membeis of~~~ bandDare~ t~um .. phesJ~ed ' should they come Lo AmeriCa, that originally scheduled week vacation, MeXICO -state art exhtbtt last fall,' ect chnumnn, Betty Ellen Ream; Becker, t'Prmce Igor," an overture pets• James W 1 ow, a. VI te.v .. 
A VIVId account of the proeMS of the orderhes would be of utmost the action will end the school term llbthogrnphs and pol.ttaits in the AWS top:.;escntattve, Harnet Lan- ~liS, ~aries innter,vG:nr~ Aile~ 
bombing was given by Mr. Gnrd~ usefulness nnd extreme necessity- earlier to provide. :fol' gtaduat10n •1mu.:ed technique/, oil and tempera [tow, and sports headJ Ang1e Bar- by Borodme, 1'Three Negro l>ances" ene arms, enry a en ne, an 
nor. The first action of an Invading ho said, exercises on May 11. combined reras by Pnce and tlto Meadowlark by (Continued on page four) 
,, 
:i 
J 
Tell Us How, 
D~illt ~t:. 
J\ a))))~al' to row r, t.l'f offlciall ~a~aoft:\" ali' puMfcft;< 
dite«eo~ o1 tflo l'iaptist S'elld'ent Unfo>l> fi>•· t'll:O' B'•'P'-
tfs-a. Efi:Ud~Wt. ttnion~, ~rndl 1.6l"' thMa o1 tHe stitrd'entsl 
who d'esbe- pli'neiptes: of c1-ean1 ll'vfong- .a'rlft ef~1r 
;~occl\ ow Oli< 'O'n!<vorsfW campul<, out v;.M foot d'fs< 
graced b:9' cii~ Jl:li'!Wcf. 14 erlltfol'l· of' tl~ :tOl'l'O', 
Mo<tet ta"!'<t f soan· suo!'."' rl~g:~aaatton. o~ "'stud'en:~· 
)'m'6lk•t!MI •~ 1 v;.itness<& in tll<> G11il!l'El~:JnE'El'l', 
p.,l,llsf,od •11<1 edit€& on• J\fa.el> un&• 1\:t t1\e< engfn.e:rs> 
li ""*'PaJ>a't w el\ea~M.d' an<Jl e<>ni:<illlinate<l! l>:r su~l> 
lllthr .,,& otsoon<> trMh• beltmgs vritli< th" uteetf:;t 
despicable "lfM<t;J" tllagazrnes, !t ii> tepreB<insllllO. 
tt•~ "' '!Jnl~te<~ftr pul'>!leatfon• 'i>l'a§ full:>' tu~n<ldl 6'>'""' 
to In# l!hgln~sl'Si w~<> pro~•'Ptf;9' oonv-ot!ed!lf- fn~ t1\·<> 
,. ,, 
lito •dil<>T', 1'me it the !.OBO tblnkg cru.ading socialism It was a very 
pollt!cal t<>mbitle• are "potty" and lnfonnative and well opinionated 
i the ..tudent elecllon! are "••=- work, but as an example of what the 
lngly fn.Jgnlflant qnaiJtlos" why avenge student meets when he 
bother to waa montlon the fact, meets his "bad woli'' !acuity, it 
We .. au.., that tbe LOBO (and was narrowmlnded. The very qual-
tbfg Is no kidding) bas l>ocn more ity the LOBO has condemned all 
impartial this yeat" than in other year in otheis_, it conveyed in l'!Ome 
ye:arli, parUcularfy conecming tho of the pusages of that review 
an1ount of space afforded to both (which, one would take ior granted, 
1rndependent nnd G<eek .ocieti .. , was written by the editor). Ex· 
rut we think It's going n little too t>lain the sudden about-turn? 
hard on the political bosses this In a yaze, '42 year. 
A!tcr aU, i! atudents don't have (Reader "In a daze'' fails to men· 
lfun trying to .outplay the ~ther in tion_..spedOcally the paasages that 
th111 sort o! lhmg what else 111 th~re conveyed narrowmindedness. The 
left? We Want to Play, 43 LOBO IS ru~rrowmfnded in that it 
t 
1 
. 
• . LE'rTERIP. Can't Help But , •• t • 'l'o tho Editor: • 
. Studentl!, Air Your Ox•lnlollll llere Doing n grnduato student, por 
• L~tt6rl! nlioultt not bd 0116,. 1/fO wor1w ln lonoth. 2'hoJJ l1nps I shouldn't bo meddling, •• t 
mtwt be ntgnGct, but Mmd will bo 10it/t/tOld U:VOI£ roquoat. sponk, In tho nffnlrs ot ~ndorgrnd 
,. '"''·kHJ u- ,. , «+u . +u. * * •.•. t i£:Y#V , • • t. • •. ~ •... " 1 1 uuto i.iLudanta, but I cnn t. help bu 
. 
~ 
f!Jlnee Wilen tnol thnt. Miss Dowuor nnd Ml•• ndmlro 1110 alond o£ tho LODO In 
llMr JMitbl"l DoUutt aro !Cupp11s lnftllero Utile, Its two !ldltorlnls of March 17 nnd 
'\:'om• appolnttncnb ot ti!G omclnl 'rho !not lhul tho Iormor Is pro•l· 20 ndvocntlng tho abolishment and 
"ludeft! 1111 e Attn ii'o§Uvnl eon mil• 116111· "1 1110 ohutont body (ol•no dissolution of pollllcnl combines, 1 
I 
" I I ropro•onliiUvo or llto ontlro CftlnllfiH I' t~o WA!1 to HfiY tl!o lMot., no! to~ •llutont body) uud lho lnltor t>rosl· 1lou t !mow, but over slnco I Jmvo 
to]lreMlllnllvo or llm outlr6 olutlont 110111 ot Doltn 1'111 Uelln ltouornry Loon going !o school horo tho LOBO 
body, !!'or lnAtnue6, nlueo Wl~on do nri rrntorulty, tunUor8 g~on!Jy, Mr, lms nlwny8 bolottgcd to n politico 
!JI6 RappM u~t two lll6Uibou mul l{orbor, nsHistod by Jnrl< Volou• combb1o nnd bocoiM n pawn In tho 
U16. Al:lPl~ lllld lhe Alplm Ohio got Uu~, Intorrrutorully eouuell pro•• hnnd• of tho "potty politicos" as 
ldt out, n~ nino t!J@ !Cn]Jpn Alphno, lclmll wo•ro 8uro 19 Mpnblo ot tully you rl"httully lnbol thom. 
llro Kuppn 8lgu, lh@ l'lkoo nnd aomo rovt~@lltlllk nil trnlorulllos tt!IHu I only ltopo thfit tho LOJlO con 
8 
fndupmulont orgnnl~otlou~. 1 , Uglti nml Mr, !lh•nn•, wo'~• nl•o oxor! n TMIInduouoo In tho comh1g Dort t Llko II, 42 ntuo, nro 0qunll)l en{lnblo ol 00, oluotlono ovon though lb bollovo 
. ('l'll@ ubleet ol ft student eummlt• ordlnutlug ull lud~poudm1t orgunl· i1u1t ;tudont oloctlono l1nvo "soon. t•~ tor !II@ fosllvnt 18 not ono of: MllonN. (Oy l~nlrlouu lu a IC lllg- ltrgl~ lunlgnlllennt qunllllcs," 
INillVXDUAI• I'@prosMltltlou. 'l'l•o lueltlonl!•ll~.)-lld.) Grantlpa, '40 
(It's football_, baseball, golf, ten- ia b1ind to any other•'fmethod or 
nls, track, nJI intramural sports, ed r " t th t h' h d 
wrltlng and B(it:ech contests-all uca •o..n excep a w Jc a vo.--
that, and much more too granted 1 cates discussion of ANY idea on 
lo mentlon,.....Ed,) ·ANY problem.-Ed.) 
New Mexico Lobo 
. 
New Mexleo'& Leading College New11paper 
Published each Tueoday and Friday of the regular college 
yeor, except during holiday periods, by the Associated Stu· 
dents of the Unlver.!!lty of New Mexico. Entered as second 
cines matter at the postofficc~ Albttq'Jerque, under the Act 
or March 3, 1870, Printed by the Univeralty Press. 
SubBcrlptlon rate, $1.50 po< year, payable In advance. 
Editorial olld buolnooo. offices are In rooms 9 and 10 of the 
Student Union bUilding, Telopl1one 0992 • 
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Tuooda:r, :MMclt 2'4, 1942 
Student Opinion 
Simillar sessions: are in the p1anning stage. Specifically thoae at 
Western Reserve~ Vassar. Goucher_, Denison and Central YMCA. There 
is a possibility two more area conferences may take place one on the 
west coast and one in the mid~west. ' 
. 
1! 
THE SUN DRUG co. ' 
Your Headquartl't"s for All 
' 
IHWG SUPI'LIES 
. 
Parker Pens and Pencil~ I 
I Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's Candies 
Sanitary Fountain Service 
BRIGGS & BULLIV AN, Proo~L 
.ton WHt Central 
• • '!!!!o •• ---·-· .Js, ... ~::!!! ... e!sl!!io!!il ,, 
STUDENTS 
Can have a part in the 
NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM 
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS and BONDS 
Hereja an easy way for 11tudenta: to bnJ Detenae 
Bonds: Buy stamps of JOe, .25e, 60c, '1• or $6 
denomination aa often aft poaaible. Keep them In 
the free stamp album ~ven with the purchase 
of the first stamf.j and efore you know it, you 
will have accumu a ted $18.76, the coat of a Bond 
with a face ~alue at maturity of $25. ·You oave 
'our money- and ae"c your eonnti'J when you 
uy a, Share tn America. ' 
Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co. 
I ARTHUR PRAGER, Pn!ofdent and General M:er • " 
. 
I 
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~;~:diW~Ud~~d~~J:~~~T rack Trials 'Unimpressive~ 
Stop Arizona Saturday l;:=~~~:::::;;:;:::=~==;;;=~rPoor Timing Results 
Ill-Fated California Trip Provided Much 
Ne.eded Experience for Lobo Amateurs 
~·~For First Tryouts As 
Endeavoring to ·stem the tide of defeat, a much-experienced 
Lobo tennis team this Saturday will strive to puU victories 
out of an Arizona tennis quartet descending on the UNM ten-. 
First Meet Draws· Near 
The Lobo track team's first time trials, held last Saturday, 
were "generally unimpressive," Coach Roy Johnson ~aid nis courts for weekend matches. d Ad 
Returning Sunday from their ill-fated invasion through F"lrst Dl"amon venture 
California, the Lobo racquet quartet brought.back experience _ 
Four Top Netsters 
l:xhibit Repertoire 
Her.e For April 9 
The whole squad did not participate in the workout, but 
judging from the marks chalked up by those that did partici- -
pate, the thinly clads are going to have to do a lot of improve-
ing before they can hope to go anywhere in a meet. 
alone as "trophies." Meeting some of the nation's topflight b 
racqueteers, the Wolfpack wielders emerged with match de- Successfu I for lo OS feats from the USC and Redlands,.___________ _ _ 
college aggregations. 
1 
Southwestern tourney here last Local tennis fans will be served 
year, edged out Stamm 6-8, 6-2, 6-3, The Lobo baseball nine opened their 1942 baseball cam- a treat. deluxe Thu;sday, April 9, 
Swept Over Stamm while Jim Angelo downed Chuck , • • h N M • at Carlisle gymnasium when the 
In the UCLA tilt Ted Olewine, I Hitt 4-6, 6-0, 6·3, and Alba nosed pmgn m Socorro Saturday by slaughtermg t e ew eXICO touring professional quartet of 
With only a few weeks between now and the first meet of 
-----*the season a lot of improvement is 
still Tequired, he emphasized. 
11th ranking national amateur, out Vidal 8-6, 6-8. ' Miners 11-1 behind the brilliant hurling of Joe Behl and Bill Budge, Bobby Riggs, Fred 
swept over Bobby Stamm 6-1, 6-0, The remaining doubles match Fairfield, who, between them, struck out 17 opposing batsmen and Frank Kovacs exhibit 
· None of the sprint men pa1·tici· 
pnted in the workout, the shortest 
distance covered being the half 
mile, which Bill Boswell negotiated 
in 2:12. Boswell needs to cut :from 
10 to 15 seconds from that mark 
to get a place in any meet, it was 
unde:rstood. 
while Bill Reedy, 16th ranking na- was lost by Hitt and Stamm who and allowed only five base knocks. · tennis repet·toh-e on the 
tlonally, blanked Steve Vidal, 6-0, went down 6-4, 6-2 to Roge<s and Jess Harris, second sacker, led the Hilltoppers at the plate courths.f h b bl k 
6-0. Sid Lebersteln and Chuck Bitt Leonard. ' _ . . Oth · ld T e our, w o pro a Y rnn as 
also lost their matches, 6-1, 6-1and with three safeties m four tripS to the platter. ers Wie • four greatest living netstel'S, 
6•3, S-3. ing potent war clubs included Bob Shirley and James Matsu. will play for blo.od on their meeting 
In the doubles matches, Stamm Mike College Picks Shirley collected two for four herc1 for each match is for cash, 
and Hitt were beaten by Don Tuesday, March 2-l while Matsu drew three bases on f I ( t• and the more matches each wins 
Sweet and L. Zurtuchi while Vidal 1·30-Indianapolis symphony or· balls and poked out one hit in aCU ty on mues the more his purse will be at the 
and Leberstein were being nosed che~tra-Fabien Sevitsky conducts three official times up :for his total. conclusion of the to~r. . 
In the mile run Ruben Valdez 
turned in a 5:08 while L, Cordova 
was four seconds slower with a 
5:12. Both these times require a 
80 seconds, or better, improvement. 
out. -CBS. Started Early undefeated Slate Don Budge, long kmgpm of ama-
Made Third Man '1 :00-Duffy's ta.vern-Ed "Ar- The Lobos started out early on teurs all over the . world and . now 
Leberstein over Bob Hunker, chie" Gardner-CBS. the Miners, getting two hits and I I M v II b II n~mbel'. one boy m ~r::es~t~na! 
former Las Vegas prep star, and 9 :30-Ed Camden's orchestra- one run in the opening fl-ame.. off n - 0 ey a Chtrele~, IS ~Bt thh'e dh~add 0 e ~~ a 
MBS w·n· ams Socorro hurler. Joe t is time. e m u ge are tggs, 
Over in the field events, Steve 
Johnnon tossed the javelin 157 feet, 
put the shot &7 :feet, 10 inches and 
hurled the disc 119 feet Lcberstein and Vidal over Hunker · B Ihl1 sta;ted out like a house afire The Faculty again maintained its Perry and Kovacs in that order. 
and Brown were the only two Wednesday, March 25 0 : the mound for Coach .Tohn Dolza- undefeated record in volleyball to Tickets for the matches are pow 
matches won in the Redlands col- 7:30-Ranaom Shennan-Gor.. ., . • . • on sale at Cook's Sporting Goods 
lege meet The win thus made d J k" · h 1 CBS 1 delh s crew by whitfmg the first take :first place m the second 1ntra- t $1 f a! adml'ssl"on 
A little extra distance is needed 
by Steve all nlong the line. Bob 
G-roman cleared 6 feet 9 inches in 
the high jump, but went out on 6 
feet,,lO inches. ,Jack McEwen'a 20 
feet, 6 inch broad jump was the 
final figure of the afternoon. 
· on en m:= ore es :ra- , th t f h' a per or gener , 
Leberstein the third man to take 8:15---Great moments in music- . ree me~ 0 ace lm. • • mural volleyball tournament. $1.5{) for reserve seats and $2 per 
an individual match :from a Red- Excerpts from ''Manon"-CBS. Both s1des wen: down m order m The Barbs are second, having chair for the special sections. 
lands player this season. the second, but m the fourth ~he lost only to the Faculty. The others 
, . Thursday, March 26 Lobes broke loose with three tallies. 
Art, Greyblll, wmner of the 7:30-Big Town-Edward G. They added two in the ;fifth, two in in ?rder are K~ppa Sigs, Sigma PIKES AND FA(U LTY -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~!Robinson, Onn Munson-CBS. the sixth, two in the seventh and a CbJs~ . KAs, Plkes, NROTC and 
!J 9:3-Joe and Mabel-Sketch- final marker in the ninth. Towmes. ARE UNDEfEATED 
!VlC. o Held to One Run Led_ by Drs. Hibben, Sacks, Kelf- Marines Enlist Eleven 
"THE LAMP OF MEMORY" 
l. 
I• today'a moat popular 
melody. Alok to hear It 
at the 
RIEDLING 
MUSIC CO. 
Friday, March 27 Meanwhile the New Mexico ey, H1•11• LaJ·sen, Deans Robb an~ In intramural badminton doubles , 
5:30-Bob Hawk Quiz-How'm 1 Mines team, which has been topped Bostwick. and Johnny Dolzadelh, so far the Pikes ond Faculty re- Students After Week S 
Doin'?-CBS. by the Lobos six consecutive times the varslty team has swept all main undefeated. The Pikes have Ph T 
10:00-Freddy Martin's orchestra. in the series between the two, was teams before it the past few years .. defeated the Independents, Kappa ysical Exam ests 
-MBS. held to a lone run, that coming off During ~his time the mostf t:;,y , Sigs, Townies and lCAs. The Fac- Eleven students hnve been en· 
1 • Fairfield in the seventh on one hit have lost Is one game nut 0 0 , ulty have defeated the KAs, Sigma \listed in the candidates class of the 
\
Saturday, March 28 d 1 f sets \ • d T · FRANK KOVACS I 6:00-This is War!-CBS direc- an a coup e o errors. · Ch1s an owmes. . 1 United States Marines after pass-tor-writer-producer, Norman Cor- Everyone of ~he 15 squadmen , Th~ In~epe~dent~ are me~nwb~le ling the rigid !>hysical examinations 
COS West Central I win directs four·n~twork progl'llm. taken on the trtp were used and PI-KE MATCHES TO END runmng m th1rd w1~h two Vl~tortes Two Colorado Schools required of them recently. Lieut. ~(CBS MBS, NBC, Blue Network.) most of the reserves 11erformed I lover NROTC nnd Sigma Ch1s. T~e William Flake, fanner Ar:lzona. 
_ __, CBS ~ebroadcast at 12:45 A.M. with as much effectiveness as the BADMINTON DOUBLES 'IKAs have three losses and on~ mn. Si!Jned For TenniS Play grid star and. Marine recruiter, 
starters, Ray Hulick, sub first The Townies Jmve one vtctory informed the LOBO. 
sac~er, came in for the last three The badminton doubles will be and have been defeated twice. The Two Colorndo universities have Enlistment in the candidates 
inn11mgs,d playehd' errodrless ba~l ah~d finished this week. There are only INROTC .huveh dro1p1 pedhth~ee sets been signed by the University ath- class of the Marines will defer co eet.e one tt an a run 10 IS three games left. These are Pikes 
1 
and are m t e c.e ar, avmg won 1etic depa1·tment for tennis matches students from military service until 
You'll See Style Aplenty 
When You See Our 
Showing at 
·The Spur Style Show 
WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT 
OURS IS THE LATEST, SMARTEST 
AND MOST COMJ.>LETE STOCK IN 
THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST 
• 
309 WEST CENTRAL 
only time up. versus Faculty, Sigma Chi and no games us yet. .. with the Lobo tennis squad, it was their graduation when they will be 
J ij:~~:;;;;i;;:;;;;:;;;;~~~~,...;;;ij j NROTC. The Pike games were learned today, They are Colorado trnined .for duties as officers In the 
college for April 3 and Colorado Marines. 
postponed because their players, Former Lobo Athlete Now university for April4. Five athletes have enlisted. They Take Your Kodak With You 
And. Let Us Finish the 
Pictures 
Vidal and Stamm, were on the ten- Other schools may be :signed for are L. C. Cozzens, basketball; 
'nis trip to California. 1 R d 1 h F • ld I n an 0 p 1e the tennis squad's future "upstate Mickey Miller, Vic Crocco, A1 Fos-.At the _11resen~ the Faculty leads , tour'' to come in the early part of ter and Eugene La Shello, football. 
&~9-rl ol'.!. 
d'~">~ 
.. & 
nEWmD<ICO 
1 w1th 6 wms aga~st no ~oases. ~e Aviation Cadet Charles C •• Hollo- April. The squad has already Others are Vincent Brunelli, E. 
Barbs are next With 6 ~ns agamst, man, iormer Lobo athlete~ lS now played Texas Mines and played Carter Butler, Scotti Ratter, Bill 
12 .losses. The ~appa 81gs have 4 \stationed at Rand?lph Field, ~e~as, three California teams last week- Barry, Tom Cornish and Harold I wms, 3 losses;. P1kes 4 wins, 0 :oss· famous '.'West Pomt of .the Atr' .to end. 1 1\lillcr. 
e!B; KAs 3 wms, 4 losses, Sigma complete the second penod of tram-
Chis 2 wins against 4 losses; the ; ing in his attempt to secure wings .. 
Across from Public Library NROTC 1 win to counterbalance 5Jand a commission in the U. S. Catermg to Sports 
412-414 East Central losses and the Townies '1 straight Anny air corps. J 1 / ~~~=;;;;==~==~~lo~s~~es~.========- Having completed preliminary Gir s Trip to Juarez Wil Be I~ training at Corsicana, Texas, Rolla-
Ice-cold Coca-Cola Is re-
freshing ••• refreshing as 
only Coca-Cola can be. In 
its frosty boHie dwells 
quality of genuine good· 
ness. And taste,,, a taste 
delicious, exciting. Thirst 
asks nothing more. 
You trust its quality 
51 
• 
BOnLE!D UNDER A\JTHORITV OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANV ILV 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., 205 E.Marquette 
man is undergoing basic training r bl c . ~' d s h 
in flight instruction. ravora y onsiaere - anc ez 
From Randolph Field he will go • 
on to an advanced sehool from A l'equest from Mrs. Edwards vda de Gareia, professor of physical 
which he will graduate as second education at Juarez, 1\fexieo, to the University of New Mexico asking 
lieutenant in the vast air armada that a gir1s' basketball team journey to that city to play several exhibi-
lof the A~~·--- tion and competitive games is being considered very favorably, Zoila =====::;_;_:;:_;;;_;:;;:;;;;;;:;~I Sanchez, physical education Instructor and tumbling team director. told 
r the LOBO today. 
V A L L I A N T The journey, if undertaken, and thls is quito possible, will be under 
PRINTING CO. the auspices of the School of Inter-American Affairs. According to 
PRINTING • BINDING 
su.&ts wes_t ~a 
Plan Your Next 
Party .or Banquet 
at 
THE FRANCISCAN 
featuring 
B.UD NELSON ot the 
Grand Plano and Solovoz 
During Luncheon and Dinner 
Luncheon ________ From 40e 
Dinner ~---------From 75e 
William B. Dlamnku, M1r. 
letters received here, plans for an p • 1 h d 11 d f 
e a ora e -recep ton are emg n1a e tri t Ch'h h b t th · b · lb t t ' b' d l revlOUSJIBDS a ca e ora 
in tlte southern city. • p o. I ua ua, u ts, emg 
Impossible, changed the plans so 
- 'that a delegation from Chihuahua 
• IF YOU DON'T KNOW will come to Juarez, 
WHERE TO TAKE HER- Women basketball players who 
DON'T WORRY will make the trip are Frances 
THE Kennedy, Elinot Jones, Dorothy Top-Notch Martin, Jes~e Diaz, :A-ggie Narenjo, 
Eetty Lans1ng, Ang1e Barreras and 
DRIVE IN Nanette Taylor, Alternates a<e 
• .. Rosemary Cain and Marian cur .. 
Chtcken Shack rier • 
IS THE PLACB 
Open all Night 
CENTRAL at GIRARD 
Four of these girls belong to the 
tumbling team and will give sev· 
1 eral exhibitions of their tumbling 
:nets. 
SEE OUR LATEST SPRING STYLES 
at the 
SUPER FASIDON SHOW 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
209 W. CENTRAL 
• 
\ 
il 
F ,, 
• 
Page Four 
Dixies, Barbs, Pikes 
Plan Entertainment 
Alp~a Phi Omega 
Fingerprints 258, 
Gathers •41 Plates 
Highlighting the week's anay of festivities will be the As a l"esult of the recent finger-
Kappa Alpha Dixie ball this Saturday at the Country club printing project undertaken by 
where the UNM VARSITONIANS, featuring Mickey Fab- members of Alphn Phi Om<go, na· 
l'izio at the bass and leading the oJ•chestra for that night, will tiona! Boy Seout sol'Viee :fratemity, 
I f · 9 t 12 Th · ill be the 14th annual ba!l of the )acal 258 members of the student _body Pay r~m 0 • lS W · and fac;mlty have been fingerprmted, 
fraternity. Gene Thomson~ president, told th9 
Adding to tho Saturday night LOBO today. 
entertainment will be the annual STUDENTS MAY REQUEST Plans will be made soon for the 
Independent'' ball whiell will be in SUMMER TERM SUBJECTS lfing01-print!~g of Scout troops, 
the Sub balh·oom from I} to 12 m. /Thomson sa1d. When aU the ~or;rns 
. . . When the summer session eata- have been filled out, they W1ll be Wlt~ muslc . furnished , by Ch~t log is distributed in the ncar future I returned to the FBI to be included 
Akms and his orchestra. Candi- . • d t h 1 t ,·n the civilian identification files 
d t f d th t Umvers1ty stu en s w o p an o . a es or queen an e mos popu~ . -1 ' ,.i. nd find Another project now being car-lat• man will be introduced before attend t te summe1 ~arm a . . 
. · f th · tl that a cou~:se they wish to take has I r1ed on and soon to be termmated 
the ewwmng o e wmnera le t b 1' t d D s ]? Nrm lis the collection of 1941 license 
same night A prize will also be no ecn IS e 1 ean · · "] 
· h · d'd t 'tl 'h b t ninga aumrnat• school dh·ector, asks plates at collection boxes at Oen .. giventotecuniaewit.;e ea ' trl dYl T dt 1500 d I' · tho.t these stuJents request that a an a e. u a e poun s 
me. the subject be. tnught. of metal has been collected. 
Phmning a little ahead of the Because of the international set- Hundreds of pounds of magazines t·~:t, t~~ ~i ICa~pa Al~ha f~a:~;~ up the :mmmet• term this year will and newspapers have also been cal-
m .Y WI spoasox a smo er a · be more than ever subject to the lected and the funds secured from ~~18 1 ev:ning at th~ c~apte~h~use. wi11s of the students1 he said. Be- j the sale of them will be used to de-
Thar c anra, ~rest e~ an ·n e~n cause of the draft, special atten~ fray the expenses of the set'Vice 
. omas, a umm secre ry, Wl G tion will be given to courses of projects. 
m charge of the event. Games. of study needed by men stndents to --------
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Mary Shipp 
• 
Tuesday, March 24,,1942 
Dr. Kercheville 
Appointed Special 
National Consultant 
SOCIETY 
A!ll>olulm~nt of D~.l·\ llf.l,~Nl>• Sons of Brin Have 
ovlllo t<> tim C<lUMll ~r Nutlol\l\l " 
Charles Jones Weds 
Dorothy Elder Here Dofonsu ns St>Qdul Consultaut ln Green Time i!l All 
IntoN\nW\'Iollll llll\lh·~ lma juat Out Effor~ of Fun Dorothy E. Elder, daughter of boon nmlolmoi!t) b~ ot\ldllls of U1~ Mr. und Mrs. Pierre Elder of To· 
. Un\1'0\"ilit)• Whol"O Dl\ lt~Nllu\'lllu Is \'ufi, It WM til~ ulnhlll hnll. J>olm, Kansna, wns· mnt-ried yester· 
hom! of tho ~Olllll'hllollt or llWtlui'll 'i'h~ th'!ltl~ hlltl boo\\ UI'IIWI\ to. dny to Charles Jones, son of L. D. 
hmgungll!l. o\'ilolu l\ %"\1\l•ll~ht 111 thu 0111,11 Jmws of Mangum, .Oklahoma, ~t 
'l'he uppoint~u r~hU:nt!d lm~t Wi!.~k · tho Ccnt1•al Methodtst church m .,_ 
from n tl'lp to Wnsltll\gton, D. (l., Ju · tl\'Qllh\il' ~t 11 li~Utlll•tli\•WQI'tli\lij lu Albuquorquo. 
connection will• llis now dullos. bo lllmnltmtod by ~tlmllo~ Jllneod on Mr. Jonos is an ex-student of the 
DL·, KcrchuyHlo nlso t'\!ceiv~d cou~ Nlt!h tnblth Uuivot•aity nnd was a member of Dlnh•~ itnllsl0\'11 11\Rtlu liS~ of nil ·,u •• JCiiJlPR Alpha. fraternity. Wh_ n_. firmntian '''ithht the last ;Cow dny$ -o · f th D 
of his appointment ns nntionnl lini- of tho vm:icd tlSBOl'tlmmt of nDiaa-lluwo he wn;:~ prcsldcnt o c IXle 
mtlkcrs plnt.lcd ns favors. Hnts and fl'lltornity. 
son officer fol· New Mexico fo:..· tl10 I Mntl·on of honor at the marriage 
teaching of Spanish and Por.tu- teasel'S wore othel' :ruvot·a, From was Mt·s. Drucilla Claridge. Ge.ne . 
guese in the At·med Forces of the the noise one would have thought. Ross, Albuquerque, was: best man. 
United States under the OCD and tha,t a. New Year had dawned or j Miss Elder ia a former student of 
WPA. that it was Hallowe'en. 1 Ottawa univer~ity at. Ottawa, Kn~-
He left last weekend for Ama- The occasion was 8 dining hall sas, !he CDUple wll} make then• 
rillo to speak before a district celebration for the sons of Erin and .. home m Flagstaff, A!'lzona. · 
meeting of the Texas State Teach-
ers association. His topic is tjSome everything was in green-green j 
Personal Impressions and Observa- table decorations, napkins deco-' KAPPA MU EPSILON 
tiona on Ibero-America.'' rated in gt•ecn, green candy favors,: c~a1nce, reffres~dments and.11mbot1~n graduate and if enough students PH~ ures o gn . games wz e Jn can be secured these necessary 
the pt•ogram. It JS open to the pub- .11 b ffer•ed 
Dr. Korcheville and Mrs. Kerehe· ~green four lenf clover in the brick; WILL FURTHER p ·A STRONG SCHOLARSHIP THE N'l'H IN an appealing mili· 1 h 10e cream served as desert and( • • eds ville- spent severa mont a in Cen-
tary dress for UNM co comes more than. ••.vera! pairs of those MATH RELATIONS HERE"· lie. courses Wl e o • 
. R the unexpected chilly ays o ew cool and l1mp1d green eyes. APPLICATIONS A E DUE d f N tral and South America last winter I 
·t· . 
GRADES OUTch 
Mid-semester gradc.'J will 
be available tomorrow (Wed-
nesday) at the registrar's of-
fice, an announcement !rom 
the registra1·'s office told the 
LOBO today, 
Gr.ndf:s will be given aut 
after 1 p. m, 
· t· .,_ and last spring. 
Mexico summers IS crca mg qut....:~ Faculty members sat at their The local chapter of Kappa :Mu UNM DAMES WILL MEET Applications for the Oren W. the sensation in eastern sLyle cen.. _______ .....__ regular tables at a los.s to know !Epsilon, na.tional honorary math-
Strong cash award of $50 to be ters. The Spurs style show to- Qff N whether to take pati in the noise- ematics fraternity, has brought IN SUB WEDNESDAY giventothemostdesemngunder- morrowpromisesmore~fthesame. • icer ominees making or not, Seems •• though before other chapters of the or-
All members of the UNM D~mos graduate man ~tudent and the $50 Miss Campbell bad eliminated that I ganizations a plan to further inter-
club will meet Wednesday after- cash sohAolars~•P awarde_d1_Yearlyf CATALYST CLUB WILL For ASME Wl'll Be temptation~however,byforgettingJnatio'!"l relation~ with the s.outh i 3 til 5 · th Student by the merlcan associa Jon ° to place noisemakers nt their tables. Amer1can republics, by contribut-
noon rom un m e University women will be due in T , h 1 ing to a :fund to liqujdate the debt • 
!Union bnBement lounge. the office of Dr. Veon c. Kieoh INITIATE NEW MEMBERS Selected onlg t !incurred by Bernardo Baidaff of M~·s. Simpson of th_? home eco- chairman of the committee on han~ ADA MAE SIMPERS ! Buenos Aires in publishing the l nom~o~ department Will •D•?k on ors and awards, on or before Ap· AT SUPPER WEDNESDAY nutrition. Reireshments wlll be n'l l. The nomination of officers for i Boletin Matematico. 
d . The initiation of several new next yea_r will be held by the stu- ElECTED PRESIDENT j T~is publication. is the olde.st 
.,serve ' The 01·en Strong award wtll be . dent branch of the American So-' one m South Amer1ca, the first·Js· 
awarded on the basis of need while members mto. the Catnly~t club, ciety of Mechanical Engineers at Qf HOME E( GROUP 'sue having been published four-
SEE OUR MODELS AT THE 
SPUR STYLE REVIEW 
the University women award will honorary chemistry fratermty, was their meeting tonight, Albert Ford, ·teen years ago. During that pe-
be given to ri girl who will be a announced today by Milton Krogh1. Jr., president of the society, an- 1 Ada Mae. Simpers, education riod of time not one issue has been 
senior next yearJ and. ~ill be based president of the fraternity. !nounced today. The meeting will junior was ?lected p_resident of missed in spite of the fact ~hat 
on both need and nbthty. I The ~nitiation ceremonies will be be held at 7:30p.m. in M.E. 2. ,Kappa Om1cron Phi, honorary there lmve been few $Ubscript1ons 
Application blanks may be se- w' d d . ht t th h Officers to be nominated are home economics fraternity, last and few contributions. A debt has 
WOODRUFF'S cure at e personne o ce. D V K' 1 h . t . president vice president secretary wee . been mcurre w JC nrnoun s o d th I fli 
held enesaymg a e omel • k . d h'h t t 
of r. eon tec 1, c cmts ry m- ' ~ ' 1 Lo' B t · k 1 t d · 8 · A · 
. . . . and faculty advisor. The election, IS os Wlc was c ec c VICe-~·~ 75 m rnencnn money. 
ABOUT COUNCIL NOMINEES st;uctor, at 6 p. m. The JmbatlOn wiH be heJd at next week's meeting, p~esident. The other officers were Enough interest has been aroused 
Cotton Formals in ginghams, piques, etc., 
$10.95 • $12.95 
(Continued from page one) will be followed at G:ao P· m. by a I The society will discuss plans for 1Vto1a Luna, secreta~; Carol Louise lin this publication that Dr. Baidaff 
Independents, Jane Agnew and Le- banquet for all members at La ·its trip to the ASME Rocky Moun~ Hol~and, correspondmg secretary; 1feels that the Bolctin Matemntico 
roy English. Placita. tain l'egional convention, which will LucJ~e Morgan treasurer; Ma~y I will become a paying proposition 
ATHLETIC council: Independ- Dr. Edward W. Hill from Car .. be held at the University of Wyo- j ~umce Waggoner, guard, and Pns- if this debt is removed. Contri.bu-
ents, John Lantow, Vivienne Her- thage, Illinois, will perform the ming on April 9. Almost all of Cilia Chavez, keeper. tiona from American mathemnt1cal 
nandez and Leon Serveq Greeks, initiation ceremonies. Dr. Hi11 is the members of the society plan to Mter the electiOn, the group went associations arc being collected to 
Robert ShirleyJ Ada Mae Simpers the l'egional vice-president of the go to Laramie, Wyoming, to attend to Mrs. Roc.kwood 8 home whe_re help remove the deficiency 
Crepe Slips $1.95 • $2.95 
3010 E. C.ntrnl Dinl 9361 
and Larry Fellecetti. .cata1yst club organization, · the covention. they were gJVen a talk on India. Because. of the exchange rate of 
Another future activity to be dis. Mr~. ltockwood told 0! her trip to four to one, any amount. given will 
cussed by the group is a picnic,' In.d!a and showe~ rehcs irom ~er aid in reducing the debt. Eupha 
which wi11 be held soon. I trlp; Her. home lS decorated With Buck, corresponding secretary of 
:-------------;IIndlnn rehcs. Kl\iE, has charge of collections on 
• 
There's satisfaction in knowing that the 6V.I 
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty 
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam 
And you'll get complete smoking 
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend 
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This 
superior blend is tops in everything you 
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely 
MILDER, far COOLER and lots BETTER-TASTING, 
Try Chesterfields today. See why millions 
say:!'You can't buy 
a better cigarette." 
CAROLYN CASSIDY1 Miu Amcri· 
cCJn Avjallon. From coast to ~oCJU 
our country's air lines aro playlng 
q mofor port In Nattonal Oefens.e. 
From c:oast to cod1t Chesterfield 
gives 1mol<ors mora pleasure, 
011 rae ,. . 
NA'rf.ON'S FRoNr 
JIJ Chesterfield 
Cowl&f.t tw, t.locrn 11 Nnu To•~eo ~ 
this campus. THINGS MECHANICAL 
AWE MODERNISTS No Deadline Extension ABou:r BAND coNcERT (Continued from page one) Planned For English Test Kathryn Kimble; clarinets: Jaek 
University students gathered . Lineberry, Elena Davis, Bob Sal· 
last week on Bandelier wa1k which D.r, Dudley Wwnn .today . an- azar, Josepb Reigner, Bernard 
leads £rom the Sub to Hodgin to nounced that the dendhne for ac~ B Ed'th Cochran 'Vi11iam 
I u t. ,. th M 1 h d I rown, ' ' watch a skilled operator of a steam ~c~p"'ng en. nes J.~r e u en Y an 'Webster, :Qou Chance and A. F. 
shovel which was being used. to Stmms prrtcs Wtll not be cxtcn~ed Gonzales; saxophones: Bob Orcutt; 
excavate behind the NYA work~ 1beyond Mare11 ~7. AU matenal Edwin Leupold, Fred Burgess, 
shop f?r .an u~derground water 1 must be handed m by thn~ date to Bill Danley; basses: Arnold Feil, 
reservo1r m whtch to store the 1any member of the. ~ng~1sh. staff. Fred Miller, John Baisley; horns: 
water fro~ th~ recently approved i Any student part!ctpatmg tn the Dwight .1\iiller, Frnnces Kennedy, 
$40,000 Umvets1ty water plant. contests may submtt as many en~ George Hight· Alto Gene Thomson. 
Admiration for things mechan- 'tries DB he wishes. All students are baritones Alfred Cou1loudon wn~ 
ical touched even the education and 1 eligible :for the prose competition, linm P~tranovich; oboe: 'Rollie 
arts and sciences student and many but only up~e~c}assmen may .enter Heitman; flute: Dick Clark; bas-
stood awed, glued i? the S]lot. 1tbe poetry d~vtsiOn. Upperc~s.men ,soon: Robert Stern; bass clarinet: 
When the obsess1on to run the may enter etther or both diVIStons. James Flynn· trombones: Robert 
machine had finally passed students j Additional information regarding Martin Joe Perino Ruth Bebber 
sauntered on-with ambitions the mechanical rules .for entries and H~rbert Brigg~: nnd drums: 
thwarted-to tardily enter dull. may be sec!'red from any member Carl Cramer-, Sam Hicks and Mar-
classrooms. ·of the Engl1sh department. vin Rowland. 
.~---
MOST OF THE TIME YOU CAN HAVE 
MOST OF THE SEATS 
If you will just avoid the rush hours when 
people are going to and coming from work, 
you'll find plenty of seats available. 
Albuquerque Bus Co. 
F'or Conservation and Econofny 
We hope you-attend t}te style 
show given by The Spurs in the 
Student ·Union building. 
This will give you some idea 
of the styles of the seasDn. 
Every day Is Fashion Day at 
Bat'tlcy's. 
SPEC14L-
For this week one group of 
skirts, sweaters, and sports 
jackets. Theso are specially 
priced. Don't miss these values. 
Just received lovely new 
Eastci:' hats. Make your selec .. 
tion while tlte stock is large~ 
Bartley Shop 
305 W. CENl'RAL 
;:::::::::=::==::====j 
Don't Fail to See the 
Stunning Styles 
Shown in the 
Spur's Style Show 
Wednesday Evening 
By Our Shop 
We now have· a wide assort-
ment of lovely spr1ng styles 
for your 11Easter Selection.'' 
Also new iormals n:rriving 
daily for spring social ac~ 
tivities: 
Be auto you see these nt 
HARPER'S before malting 
your decision-. · 
HARPER'S 
FROCit SHOP 
1804 Y, E. Central 
Opposite the Campus 
Pfi·rat.eres Annu~l 
Are ;In Carlisle 
lndi·an Dances 
Gym T onig.ht 
. By GLORIA KINGSBURY I ugurated at the national Phrateres convention held here five 
Hollywood, New York, Paris, Rome, London-these are a· years ago, · 
I few of the cities i~cluded' in the illu~trious itinerary of Blue The program includes: · 
I Sky Eagle and h1s troupe of Indmn dancers, who with Sunrise Call -··~--------------------- Chie Wawzheetu 
j pue~lo a!ld Nav~~o groups, will present ~n array of cere- Buffalo Hunting Dance -----------------··"-- Pueblo group 
mon~al dances tomght under the sponsorship of Phrateres in Yadechei ------------------------------ Navajo group 
Carlisle gym at 7:45. Pale Moon, duet --------------------·- Kemble & Wilson 
A unique fe&ture of the program will be the appeal"&nce of Victor" Dance · Bl Sk E. •I d t 
• . . . • -----------·----- ue y ag e an roupe 
the father, Ch1ef B1g Smo~e, and. the ~othe; of Blue Sky Round Dance ---------------------------- Navajo group 
Eagle who have brus.hed as1de the seemmg disadvantage of Primitive Fire-Making __ --------------- Chief Big Smoke 
old age to cavort w1tb the fittest of the young warriors. H 0 D . 
Chief Blue Smoke, ov,er 75, will be presented in a solo number. 0 P ance -------...................... ·Blue S]cy Eagle an~ troupe 
Blue Sky's mother 70 will participate in the Eagle dance. Squaw Dance ---------------------------- NavaJo group 
Jonah Yazza who ~rained the Indian School dancers for Vocal solo-------------------------------- Levi Kemble 
their good-will tour of Mexico last May will head the group E~gle Dance----------------- Blue Sky Eagle and troupe 
of Navajos appearing with a Pueblo troupe from the North- i'f\ So~!!' --;;-I-d-.----S-.----L------------- Navajo· group 
ern Pueblo tribe. xp ana wn o n Jan lgn anguage 
Highlighting. the program will be the well-known Hoop Blue S]cy Eagle and troupe 
Buffalo Dance .... _ Pueblo group dance as presented by :Slue S]cy and a few selected members l! d' D d -t --· --------··-----------
of his company. Blue S]cy is noted for his eKecution of the 1 Ja~ awn, ue -------------------- Kemble & Wilson 
difficult contortions of the dance using three hoops. Na~aJo Love Song------------------------ Navajo group 
- • Levi Kemble and George Wilson, local Indian singers, will Indmn War and Scalp Dance .... Blue Sky Eagle and troupe 
FRONTIER DAYS IN A Twentieth century seiiiitg J~a~er of. the troupe performing tonight, is shown • sing solos and two duets, the only vocal numbers on the pro. The program will end with the Navajos leading the audi-
will result tonight when Phrateres, Independent giVIng pointers to one of his dancers. The gamut • W'l . II '· . th th t f h' e . R d D . 
from A to z in Indian dance versions- is expected to gram. 1 son lS we Known m e sou . wes or IS appear~ nee. 1n a oun ance. 
women's social organizations, sponsor their annual emanate when the troup presents its internationally ances at GaUup and Oklahoma ceremonials. Tickets may be purchased frOm a Phrateres girl or at the 
Indian dances at Carlisle gym, 7:45. Blue Sky Eaide, variegated repertoire. I The dances, an annual presentation of Phrateres, were in- door. 
--------·---------~~~-~~~-------------
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I Dr. Mitchell Appointed 
War Training Director 
.For U niversityCourses 
•No Contest' For Election 
Lobo Telegraphs 
Browder Congress 
In Freedom Move 
By PHYLLIS WOODS 
The LOBO today sent a telegram 
to the National Free Browder con-
gt•ess in New York City to net as 
proxy delegate in the campaign to 
irM Earl Browder from serving the 
remainder oi the four year sen-
tence imposed upon him because of 
n technical violation of a passport 
statute, Eddie Apodaen, LOBO ed-
itor, rcv\!'alcd today. 
The LOBO sunctions the asser-
tion of the Citizens' committee that 
th~ sentence imposed upon Mr. 
Browder is excessive .and therefore 
grossly unjust, Apodaca explained. 
The LOBO does not sponsor Earl 
Browder ns an individu'al and is 
not in sympathy with his Com-
inunistic idensJ but has interested 
itself in the case merely -inasmuch 
na it involves n violation of demo-
cratic rights, he added. 
The fact that Mr. Browder is a 
Communist does not alter the :fact 
that. a four year ]lrison sentcnl!e is 
too heavy a penalty for a technical' 
violation nf a passport law. 
This action has been tnken in 
response to an inquiry sent by the 
Student Youth organization to the 
LOBO as to. the stand this campus 
would take On this question. ~he 
campaign for the release of Earl 
Browder has gained· the support of 
many prominent Americans among 
whom are Max Lerner of WiiUams 
co1loge and James T, Shot~ell1 pro-
fessor of history at Columbia uni .. 
-versity. 
Barbs Unable to Arrive 
At Agreemen.t as Greeks 
Continue 'Smooth Plans' 
s 
SENIORS WILL VOTE 
FO.R PLAY IN ASSEMBLY 
Seniors will vote at the student 
body assembly Tuesday morning to 
determine whethel" the .. traditional 
Shakcspe11rian senior play wi11 be 
given, Bob Greenwell, senior presi~ 
dent, told the LOBO today. 
A yes vote w.iU jndicate that the 
senior is willing to pay 60 cents tO 
defray the cost of the production. 
Active Student Participation in Festival Planned 
e ACTIVE student participation in the filth annual rendition 
of the University's Festival of the Fine Arts iodny Jndicated 
that this year's festival would outrival all t>ther previous c.nm-
.pus celebrations as aU student organizations in one form or 
another indicated wholehearted participation in t11c ;festival. 
• GIVEN complete chnfge of Mvernl activities nnd a day 
or tho fom• day !estivnl, students today we1·e rapidly com. 
pleting plans for the most elaborate student show ever at-
tempted on the UNltl cnmpus .• Two mora students, represen-
tatives of the music nrtd dramatic departments, were ap .. 
]JOinted to the festival committee by Eddie Apodaca 143, 
LOBO edltot• nnd chairman of the committee, 
e 'l1HE new appointees were Bill Vorenburg '48, prominent 
Rodeyite, to CO·ordinate dramatic activities and Carole Hen-
dricks '42, prominent music student, to co~ordinate nll stu-
doht music activitie!'l, 
e ALREADY planned in the various student pt•ograms of the 
festival, sponsored by the Fine Arts eol1ege and the School 
of Inter-American aft'aira, headed by Dr. Joaquin Ortega, 
with Mela Sedillo" as general chairman of the festival, are: 
e A Sl'UDENT assembly to officially open the festival on 
April 15 (Wednesday) In Carlisle gym , 
e A MUSICAL co1nedy, already written by Marx Brook '44 
and Anita Leibel '42 to t·un Thursday and Friday nights. 
Thl.s, as yet, is not officially sanctioned by agreement with 
the Dramatic department. 
e A TWO hour panel discussion on Saturday morning ln 
Rodey ball \'/here ten speciolly selected campus studehts and 
two Latin American students will discuss a topic rele-vant to 
cnmpus student interests in the P-A field. 
, e A WELL~rounded Saturday afternoon program in the 
grove where n group of judges; the 18 L--A students here tor 
flying instruction, wlll act os judges )n a contest to determlne 
the most typical L·A coed and the most typical North Ameri-
can coed. The contest Will be followed by general participa-
tion of students in some form of musical entertainment, 
e THE Universlty's :first aU-student costume masquarade 
ball on Saturday night with a cornplete:ly original decorative 
display planned for the Student Union ballroom and a ten or 
eleven pie~e orchestra with a repertoire of more ... than 16 
rhumba, tango, znmba nnd Ia conga orchestrations in addition 
to its regu1o.r North America swing repertoire. The two 
typical coeds selected in the afternoon contest wm reign at 
the bali. 
e A DANCING <iehool, under the direction of Frances De-
Huff, irt which students may attend to learn the rhumba, 
:tnmba, tango and o. new version of the la conga. The school 
\Viii begin late next week. Any students-men and women-
desiring to participate ma.y contact Miss J)eH'uff at the ICappo.' 
house. The program here calls for special lessons by the L--A 
students. 
e AI'PltOI'RlAl'ING a sum. ;.hleh will cover bali expenses 
the Student Council earJy this ,veek thus semi-officially 
sanetioned student participation in the festival. 
e IN'I'll'ATIONS will be extended to student body presi-
dents of all state high schools, student representatives .from 
New Mexico'R :fou1.t other colleges and aU Border conference 
college representatives. Publicity releases on the festh•nl 
have already been prepared to be sent out to aU parts of the 
nation. 
e THE sub-committees appointed by Apodaca for the festival 
are: 
e Sl'UDENT DAY• Bob Alsup '43, chalnnan; Trudelle 
Downer '42, Abeltcio Chavez '42J Ann Light '42.~ nnd Beth 
Stone '48. 
e ASSE~IBLY: Bill Vorenburg, chairman; Angle Barreras 
'43, Carole Hend1·ieks and Frances DeHufl' 142. 
e COSl'UME BALL: Bob Korber '431 chairman; Virgihla 
Donley '43, Jack V.nleutine '44 and David Simms '4S. 
e 'FINANCIAL ADVISOR: Cy Fairless '42. 
